
DJ & Joe -

Following is the plan that Jim & I formulated for the termination of Lisa O'Brien. Jim and I are at the 
Port Royal discussing the strategy. We will be back at the L&A office around 4 pm. Please advise any 
changes.

- Verbal termination by Heidi at 4:30 pm today
"Lisa, as you heard in the meeting today, DJ has made some hard decisions as he moves forward in 
his efforts to control costs and stabilize the operation of Latitudes & Attitudes. Unfortunately and 
effective immediately, your employment with Lats & Atts is terminated. I'll send you a follow-up email 
to your personal email shortly detailing your final paycheck as well as the process to return company 
property to the office ASAP.

---------------------------

- Follow up email
Lisa -
Per our conversation today, your employment with Latitudes & Attitudes has been terminated effective 
today. Please return the company cell phone, internet phone and any other proprietary materials that 
are the exclusive property of Latitudes & Attitudes.  Please use the Federal Express account #2101-
3109-4.
to facilitate the return of the requested items.

We will forward your final payment of $567.22 at the next pay date. This amount reflects a prorated 
salary from 4/16 to 4/23 in the amount of $138.72, $93 for unpaid sponsorship commissions thru 4/23 
and $ 335.50  for per diem for the Oakland Show (2 travel days and 4 full work days). Seattle 
reimbursements will be paid once your proper expense report has been submitted to Joe and 
approved.

--------------------------

- Jim to create an email group with Lisa's advertisers and Heidi will send an email:
"Hello! I want to inform you that Latitudes & Attitudes Advertising Representative, Lisa O'Brien, is no 
longer with our company. Account Executive Jim Mather or I will contact you in the next few days to 
ensure that your advertisement is uninterrupted and you are receiving the best customer service and 
the best return on your advertising dollar. Please feel free to contact me with any questions in the 
meantime.

--------------------------

- Steve Hall to bounce Lisa's emails to Heidi's email

- Joe to suspend service on Lisa's cell phone
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- Joe to have Lisa removed from SalesForce

- Heidi and Jim to review Lisa's accounts and divide for servicing. Jim to change Lisa's accounts in 
AdMaster to Lats1 for those Heidi will handle and Lats2 for those Jim will handle

-------------------------

Fair Winds,

Heidi Benson
Latitudes & Attitudes Seafaring
Advertising Director
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